4.
Citizen ship . CovenaDt
Provision of permanent residency law that
excluded from qualifying for citizenship
persons who were present in the Northern
Marianas pursuant to a work or other

Cresencio P. PABLO
va.
NORTHERN MARIANAS BOARD
OF ELECTIONS
Civil ActioD No. 82·13
Commonwealth Trial Court
Decided February

temporary permit was in direct conflict
with the intent and design of the Covenant
and the Commonwealth Constitution as to
those persons who lived in the
Commonwealth before January I, 1974.
Covenant, §301; C.N.M.I. Const., Sch.
Trans. Mat, §8(c); N.M.I. Public Law 519 §6(c)(6) [1 C.M.C. 16203(0)

28, 1983

I.
AdmlDistratlve Law
AgeDcy
Actio D
Judicial Review
A COurt, reviewing the findings of the
Board of Elections. cannot substitute its
•

•

fmdings for the agency's but must give
deference to the Board's decision.

2. Ci t i ze nshi p . Domicile
Person who lists a local address in the
Northern Marianas . has not been in the
Philippines for the last several years
except for a brief stay. does not own a
home or property in the Philippines, holds
a Northern Marianas driver's license but
ilot a Philippine license, and has not paid
taxes or voted in the Philippines for over
five years. although he supported family
members in the Philippines. has
established a domicile in the Northern
Marianas.

3. CODstitutioDal Law
Equal
PrOtectiOD
D'6miclle
Provision of permanent residency law that
•

•

states that those persons who before the
effective date of the Commonwealth
Constitution were present in the
Commonwealth through a work or other
temporary permit an not domiciled in the
Northern Mariana Islands violates the
equal protection guarantees of the
Commonwealth Constitution and the
Trust Territory Code. N.M.I. Public Law
5-19, §6(c)(6); C.N.M.I. Const, Art. I,
§6; 1 T.T.C. 17.
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co:n1ON',7EALTH OF THE dOP.THERN y.ARIPj�A ISLA:lDS
COl'2-IOtll-IEAL 7}; TRIAL COuRT
CP�SE;KIO P.

CIVIL ACTIorl

)

PABLO .

Plaintiff.
vs.

)
)
)
)
)

IW. 82-13

:IORTHERll I1ARIANA IS1J'lIDS)
BOARD OF ELECTIO:IS.
)
De fendant.

At issue

)
)
)

in this case is whether the decision of the

Board of Elections denying the plaintiff the privilege of
voting in the
not be

1979

overturned.

1

Commonwealth elections should or sho uld
The matter is still ripe because of

future

elections.
3ACKGROUND
The plaintiff was born in the

1962

Philippines

in

1929.

In

he left the Philippines and worked in Guan as a painter

until

1965

year.

Ee

when he came to Saipan where he worked for one
then returned to the Fhilippines.

1

The Board of Llections and the election law is established
by Public Law 5-19, enacted into law September 6, 1977.
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In 1971,

the plaintiff re-entered the COl!lIllonwealth

an alien worker for a Mr. Albert Camacho.

After about

oS
one

year with Hr. Camacho, the plaintiff transferred over to a
new employer, Mr.

Francisco Guerrero.

He next changed

employers in 1976-when he commenced working for the Con tinental
(now Hyatt) Hotel where he has been employed to the present
time.
During the years from 1971 - 1977, the plaintiff was
able to work because he held a work permit issued pursuant
to 7itles 49 and 53 of the Trust Territory Code and which
was renewed on an annual basis.
In 1977, the plaintiff executed an "Oath of Renunciation"
which in effect, renounced

his Philippine citizenship in

order to comply with Section 301(c) of the Covenant to
Establish a Commonwealth of the Northern l1ariana Islands in
Political Union with the United States (Covenant) and Sec tion S(c
of the Schedule on Transition al Hatters attached to the
Constitution of the Northern Mariana Islands.

On September 9, 1978 the plaintiff's Philippine passport
expired and after his work permit expired subsequent to the
execution of the 0ath of Renunciation, the plaintiff has not
been issued any .other work permits.

From the period of 1971 to the present, the plaintiff
left the Commonwealth on three occasions.
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He went to the

Philippines for two weeks to attend his daughter's wedding;

he went to Guan to purchase materials for his employer
he traveled to Truk on a similar mission.

and

The last two

trips were for two to three days.

In 1977,

the··plaintiff attempted to register to vote

but registration was closed.

In 1979,

he filled out a data

sheet (Defendant's Exhibit A) and applied to register to
vote and was rejected.

Ile appealed the rejection to the

Board of Elections which held a hearing and on December 28,
2
1979 the noard rendered its decision.

Its conclusion was:

"That the Applicant (plaintiff) has not
sustained the burden of proof on his
claim of compliance with Section 8(c)
of the Schedule of Transitional Hatters
of the Constitution of the !'Iorthern
11ar iana Islands."

The plaintiff attacks the decision of the Board pursuant
to the provisions of 17 TTC §12 and asserts the decision is
arbitrary,

capricious,

an abuse of discretion,

not in accordance with law;
right,

power,

privilege,

by substantial evidence.

2

and otherwise

is contrary to constitutional

and immunity and is not supported
17 TTC §l2(b)(i)(ii)(v).

The decision is attached hereto as Appendix "A".
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The defendant argues that:
to the f indings of the Board and,

(1) deference must be given
(2) the plaintiff has

failed to prove his domicile in the ilorthern l1ariana Islands.
First,

The second defense is broken down into two parts.

it is asserted the data sheet (Defendant's Exhibit A),
signed by the plaintiff, supports the findings of the Board.
Second, since the plaintiff was in the Co�onwealth only on
a

year to year basis pursuant to Titles 49 and 53, he could

not have acquired a domicile in the Commonwealth.

(11

This is

a

review of an administrative agency order and

the court can only overturn the decision upon finding grounds
exisc in 17 TTC 512.

The court cannot substitute its findings

for that of the Board but must review the decision,
deference to the Board's findings and decision.

giving

However,

the court is somewhat restricted in this matter because
there is no transcript or record of the proceedings other
than the data sheet (Defendant's Exhibit A)
decision.

and the Board's

TIle tape of the hearing has been erased and

consequently both sides have approached the review in the
form of a trial de novo.

L2J

The basis for the defendant's findings of non-domiciliary

are certain answers found in Defendant's Exhibit A.

The

defendant argues that this demonstrates the plaintiff has a
permanent residence in the Philippines.

This finding is not

substantiated by the evidence and it is clear the plaintiff
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has had no permanent resijence in the Philippines since

1971.

7ne defendant argues that since the plaintiff listed

a foreign address on Defendant's Exhibit A, this leads to a
contrary conclusion.

This ignores the f act that the plaintiff

also listed a local address,

had not been in the Philippines

in the last several years except for two weeks,

does not own

a home or property in the Philippines, holds a �orthern
.

Mariana Islands drivers license gut no Fhili�pines license,
has not paid Philippines taxes since 1977 and has not voted
in the Philippines.

3

Succinctly stated,

everything points to the plaintift

having established a domicile in the Northern

Mar ian a

Islands

in the early 1970's except for the fact that he entered the
Northern Mariana Islands on an annual work permit basis
which meant that he could be required to leave upon the
expiration of t he permit.

This situation is addressed in

Section 6(c) (6) of Public Law

3

5-19 which states:

It is noted the plaintiff marked on Defendant's Exhibit A
he owned a house in the Philippines.
HiF testimony at trial
was that he
did not own any property in the Philippines.
Any
house and lot referred to belonged to his ex-wife.
The defendant has also stressed the fact that the
plaintiff has supported various members of his family over
the years and is still supporting his youngest daughter by
sending money to her in the Philipfines.
How and in what
way this establishes the plaintiff s donicile in the Philippines
is not perceived by the Court.

"(6)
Any person, whose presence or
residence in the Northern Mariana
Islands on, and prior to the effective
date of the Constitution (1/9/73).
is based on a work permit or any other
temporary permit is not domiciled in
the Northern Uariana Islands."

This would seemingly dispose of plaintiff's

contention

that he acquired domicile in the Northern !-1ariana Islands
since he clearly fits into the description.

However.

Section 6(c)(6) has had a difficult time surviving legal
assaults on its provisions.

(.3J

In High Court Civil Action 225-77. \·!hite v Government

of the Northern Mariana Islands,

the trial division effectively

struck down the provision as being contrary to the equal
prot�ction provisions o f 1 TTC 17 and Article I,

Section 6

of the Constitution of the l�orthern Mariana Islands.

Subsequently, the District Court for the Northern
Mariana Islands, in the case of Pangelinan v Castro,
Action 79-06,
Court in

Civil

held essentially the same as did the High

�,

supra.

Pangelinan was appealed to the Ninth

Circuit Court of Appeals and affirmed at 688 F.2d 610.

r.,e

latter opinion does not address the specific issue raised
her� but the District Court fairly extensively explored it.
Slip Opinion pp.

16 to 23.

It would unduly lengthen this opinion to reiterate what
was said in the opinion of the �istrict Court.
say,

Suffice to

this court agrees with its reasoning and conclusions.
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It sh ould be �dded that this court perceive s an additional
basis for the holding that Section 6(c)(6) Goes not bar the
plaintiff from es tablishing dOMicile.

I

II
I

II
'I

I

I

I

The seed for the "Oath of ltenuncia tion" signed by the
plaintiff was planted in Section )01 of the Covenant which
was

signed in February of 1975 and approved by the U. S.

Congress in March of 1976.

The people of the !Iorthern

!�riana Islands, by plebiscite, also approved the Covenant.
The Constitution of the !lorthern Mariana Islands was approved
on Harch 6,

1977 and it, in effect, irnple!!lented §30l of the

Covenant in Section 8(c) of the Schedule of Transitional
l�tters.

rread together, these two provisions contemplated,
indeed intended, to address the problem of non-.rust Territory
citizens who had lived in the Commonwealth prior to January I,
1974 under all situations.

It is noteworthy that neither

the Covenant nor the Constitution made any exception for
persons pr�sent in the :�orthern !1ariana Islands by virtue of
work perm�G.

In fact, a substantial number of aliens affected

by Section 301 of the Covenant and Section 8(c) of the
Constitution had to be persons admitted into the Commonwealth
4
via Titles 49 and 53.
4

Counsel for the plaintiff, who was also counsel for the
plaintiffs in Pan5elinan estinated that a high percentage of the
plai nti f fs in Pan&elinan were in the Northern :1ariana Islands
pursuant to the provislon of Titles 49 and 53.
There was no
dispute by the defendant to this assertion.
Defendant'� Exhibit

B lists the persons filing an Oath of P.enunciation with the
Attorney General's Office.
Most of the nanes appear to be
Filipinos.
Title 49, the Resident l�orkers Act, was enacted in
1969 and it is assumed that t!le Government enforced its provisio
as it did in the case of the plaintiff.
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Thus, when Section 6(c)(6) was passed in September o f

1977, i t was i n direct conflict with the intent and design
of the Covenant and Constitution.

The Covenant and Constitution

led the plaintiff down the path of renouncing his allegiance
to the Philippine� and allowing his passport to expire but
then Public Law 5-19, Section 6(c)(6) would ostensibly pull
the rug from underneath him and leaving him, possibly, a man
with no country and certainly a man with no vote.

Such a

result will not be reached here.
IT IS CONCLUDED that the decision of the Board of
Elections must be overturned because it is not in accordance
with l aw, the findings are not supported by substantial
evidence and the findings and conclusion are unwarranted by
the facts as derived from Defendant's Exhibit A, the testimony
heard by the court and the exhibits admitted into evidence.

An appropriate judgment shall issue.

Thi��inion shall

constitute the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law of the
court pursuant to Co�.
Dated at S aipan,

R.

Civ. P.

52(a).

CM, this 23th day of February, 1983.
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BOARD OF ELECTIONS
SAIPAN, CM

96950

In the Matter of the
A�plication for Registration
by CRESENCIO P. PABLO,

DECISION

Applicant.

The above-entitled proceeding having been fu ily heard by and submitted to
the Board of Elections; and the Applicant having appeared with counsel; and the
evidence and other papers filed by the Applicant,

and the whole thereof duly

considered, the following findings of fact are hereby made-from the entire
record:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1.

That on or about ,Tanuary 25, 1970, the Applicant entered the !IMthprn

Mariana Islands as an alien contract worker under a special permit issued
pursuant to Title. 53 , 49 of the Trust Territory Code.

2.

That the Applicant traveled to the Philippines to visit his family

since hi. arrival for • period of two weeks.
3.

That sometime in 1978 the Applicant executed an employment contract

with Continental Hotel,

said contract containing a prOVision that the point of

hire was Kanila and that the employer would be responsible for Applicant's
repatriation co.ts to the point of hire.
4.

does

That the Applicant owns a lot and house in the Philippines and there

not appear on the reco�d that

he owns

l'crmanence in the !forthern t1ariana tslands

anything
•

..... 17:: ....
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of

considerable value or

�Ir.

Cresenc 10 P.

Pablo..

P<1ge Two

5.

the

That

Applicant

is

�rried to a Philippine citizen an d h a s si x

children, all of whom are permanently residing in the Philippines.

6.

That the A.pplicant supports a spouse and

family who are permanen t ly

residing in the Philippines and also maintains an address outside
Mariana

7.

the North"rn

IslandS.
That the Applicant has never surrendered his Phi l ipp i ne

passport

.;nd

that he is being provided housing by his employer.

8.

Tha t the Applicant continued to e:XFecute and file app li c a t i ons

and work permits,

for (:ntry

notwithstanding an Attorney Gene ral ' s opinion that persons \"ho

executed "Oaths of Renunciationt• need not do so.
9.

That the reco r d is devoid of any information that Applicant ma d e an

attempt to register for the Dec ember 1977 election.

10.

Th a t the only evidence in the Applicant's favor is his oath of re-

enunciation and his desire to stay in the Nortl1ern Mariana
declaration is viewed as

self-serving,

made at a time when

Islands.

Such

the declarant

h�s a

great deal at stake with respect to his status.

In determ ini n g whether one is under a yearly employme n t contract.

in the case of Appl i cant ,

manner of living in the Northern Ma riana Islands,
station in life, is relevant.
owns anything

Islands or

of

the Northern

relations to the community

M,.riana Islands.

taken in co nn e ction with his

There is no evidence no record that Applicant

considerable value or permanence

that his

s\lch :lS

is domiciled in the Northern Mariana Islands, his

are

in the Northern llariana

such that

identify him with

Absence from one's domiciliary because of "ork or

employment at another place does

not

bring about a change of domicile without

more.
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�1r.

Crt'scncio P.

PnhJ

r�lge '!"hree

The determination of domicile depends/upon no one fact or isol a t ed facts,

hut upon all of

the facts,

tak e n together. showing a preponderance of evidence

in favor of some particular place as one's domicile,

or permanent place of

abode.

CONCLUSION

------

lIy reason of the findings aforesaid,

That

the Applicant

the Board concludes:

has not sustained the burden of

proof on his claim of

compliance with Section 8e of the Sc h e du le of Trans;Uonal �latters of the
Constitutjon of

the t!orthern

'lariana

Tslands.

DATED this

RY:

��

JOSE S.

��fB.
�
DE1�-=---=--y

Chairman
Roard of
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2

DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
FOR THE
NORTHERN l-1ARIANA ISLANDS

3

APPELLATE DIVISION

4
5
6
7
8
9

et al.,

)
)
Plaintiffs-Appellees,
)
)
vs.
)
)
NAURU LOCAL GOVERNMENT
)
COUNCIL,
)
)
Defendant-Appellant.
)
)
-------

JUAN B.

BLANCO,

DCA NO.

@1iIJqpH

Cier1<
Distrlcl Court

NOV19ms

�,�������i

10
11

BEFORE:

DUENAS,

12

DUENAS,

District Judge:

83-9002

District Judges

LAURETA and WEIGEL*,

13
14

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

15

Plaintiffs Juan B.

Josephine B.

Blanco,

Akiyama,

Juana

16

B.

17

Government

18

lease agreement entered into by the parties for lane on which the

19

Nauru building in Saipan is situated.

20

said lease

21

recovery

22

attorney's

Borja and Maria Kamiyama filed a complaint against Nauru Local
Council

on

September

agreement be terminated,
of

the

fees,

leased

1982,

29,

alleging

breach

of

Plaintiffs requested that

and that they be entitled to

property

in

question,

reasonable

costs of suit and a jury trial.

23
24
25
26

*Hon. Star.ley A. Heigel, United St.:ltes District Judge. Nortr.em
Dis tric t of Calif o rnia , s ittir.g bv designation.
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a

I

Defendants, represented by Attorney George Allen,

2'

a motion for a preliminary injunction to enjoin

3

any interference

4

this

S

October

6

irreparable injury.

litigation.

14,

7

In

the

Defendant's

9

arbitration or

10

appraiser,

11

hearing,

The

1982,

8

12

in the operation of the Nauru
court

heard

stating

that

beginning

counsel

of

the

and

Defendant

hearing

represented

that

in the alternative,

would

be

brought

at

denied

a

for

the

later

Building pending
said

motion

had

not

motion
court to

1982,
compel

appoint an

Later

date.

shown

14,
to

on

in

this

Defendant's counsel stated:
"I would suggest, I don't think it matters
greatly whether the mechanism for resolution
of this value question is appraisal, is arbi
tration, or is determination by citizens of
the Northern Mariana Islands as represented by
a jury.
My client is perfectly happy to take
its chances with a jury of people of this
community .
"
(Transcript, p. 25).

13
14
15
16
17

Defendant's

18

this hearing that

19

counsel,

Mr.

Allen,

then

stated

21

"[wle're quite prepared to go bypass
appraisal, arbitration, all of that
and just go right in and determine
with the jury what the value is.
(Transcript, p.31)

22

Defendant's counsel stated that

20

23

set a

24

December 13,

ZS
26

Plaintiffs from

on October

a

filed

trial

date at that time,
1982.

and the

(Transcript,

On October 27,

1982,

toward

just

set the

394

of

as

soon

trial for

p.34).

Defendant filed its answer.

/I /I /

end

"

he would

court

the

